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Speakers
give advice
for foreign
employment

Party law changes discussed
By Boo Most.

the amendment has proposed
Also in attendance was Gordy
neighboring be specified to any Heminger, employee in the
Last night, students and citizens property within 100 yards of the Campus Involvement Office,
gathered at Bowling Green City house where a party is at.
who is running in the May
USG President Alex Wright Democratic primary election for
Council's open forum to discuss
potential changes to the nui- attended the open forum, and November's Ward 1 representasance part)' ordinance.
believes that while students who tive seat.
The potential change that throw parties should be held
Heminger felt encouraged by
received the most attention was accountable for their guests, 100 what he saw as potential comthe adoption of a stricter defi- yards is a big area to watch over.
promise by City Council with
nition of "neighboring," when
"A football field is pretty far, Bowling Green's students.
referring to problems or damag- maybe cut that in half," Wright
"1 wouldn't say that I'm satisfied
es that occur to property around said, referencing a proposal he ... but the 100 yard mark is a good
the house a party is held at.
made to City Council to consider starting point," Heminger said.
In the current nuisance party the length of 50 yards around a "If people are having a party, they
ordinance, neighboring is not house instead.
should be responsible, but also
"One hundred yards is pretty shouldn't be held accountable
specified by a specific distance
or number of land plots around far for me to police to my own for something that happens a
a house. This initial version of party," Wright said.
good distance away."
Clll NEWS EDITOR

Though last night's discussion of the 100-yard distance
was helpful, Heminger said student opinion on the issue can
never be fully gauged until City
Council members agree to hold
an open forum for the issue on
University grounds
"1 strongly think that having an
open forum (at BG City Councill
isn't conducive to getting a lot of
students there." Heminger said.
"I'd like to see an open forum
held in the Union. I think it'd
be great if USG would sponsor
something like that."
Bowling Green residents also
attended last night's open fonim
to voice their opinion on poten-

tial changes to the nuisance
party ordinance.
lohn Zanfardino came with an
initial curiosity about the new
distances for the law. and said
100 yards seemed pretty big.
"50 |yards| seems to be fairer to
me." /aiilaidino said.
The potential for friendly
relationships between residents
and students living nearby was
brought up by BG resident
Pamela Gleason.
Gleason recommended that
students who are having a party
let their neighbors know ahead
of time what will be going on
and provide them with a phone

By Laren Weber
SENIOR REPORTER

The second annual International

Careers Informational Fair will !><■
held tomorrow and will provide
students with the tools to better
understand the international job

arena.
The event is sponsored by the
Career Center, the Office of the
Executive Vice President, the
International Studies Program
and die Center of International
Programs to help students conquer the difficulties associated
with obtaining an international
job.
The fair kicks off with a "Meet
and Greet" session from 10 to
11:30 a.m. in room 315 of the
Union. The session will focus on
teaching students about internships and employment opportunities with the U.S. Department
of State and the foreign Service,
said (x'leste Robertson, assistant
director of the Career Center.
Robertson has met count
less students who want jobs in
an international field, but don't
want to trawl. The purpose of (he
"Meet and Greet" is to reinforce
the fail that those opportunities
are available.
"A lot of students don't understand that the State Department
has a lot of civil service jobs."
Robertson said. "Students can
work and will not be required to
travel."
Representatives from organizations such as The World Bank, tinAmerican Translators Association
and the Peace Corp will be at the
fair. It's an informational fair—
not a job fair—and students will
be given the information and
knowledge to aid in their search
for jobs overseas or a job with an
international company.
It's beneficial for students to
attend the fair to gauge a betta
understanding of what it really
means to work in the International arena, said Sally Raymont,
director of education abroad.
It's a wonderful experience
because unless die student has
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New Toledo salon proves
to be anything but typical

AIRBORNE

By loyce Christopher
CUES! REPOBIER

MM OiFranco BGNews

IN HONOR: Senior Amber Legg cuts a balloon free yesterday in the
Union Oval. The Sexual Assault Information Network put on the
demonstration. Each balloon represented a sexual assault victim.
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Four groups on campus
have joined together to present
"Science & Religion: Friends or
Foes" in hopes to clear up misconceptions about the relationship between science and various religions.
The forum will include a panel
composed of a lewish Rabbi, a
Christian Minister and a Muslim
Imam who will share their
thoughts on how science is related to their respected religions.
The forum is free and open to
the public. It is a joint effort by
the Muslim Student Association,
Cru, Upland Ilillel.
Last year's theme was on
"Passion of The Christ" and over
300 people attended the event.
This year the groups wanted
to include a representative of the
Jewish faith.
"We hope by doing this event,
we eliminate any prejudices or
ignorance one may have on this
BRIEFS, PAGE 2

EXECUTIVE EDITOR

Bob Sebo hadn't heard of the
Four Freshmen jazz group
before he first saw them perform on campus during his
freshman year in 1955. But
ever since then, this University
Board of Trustees member has
been hooked on their smooth
sounds and willingly dubs himself an official "four Freshmen
groupie."
He remembers being "blown
away" by the group's abilities
back then and remains amazed
at them now—even through 22
member changes.
It's because of the impact
that the newly-emerging quartet made on his life, that Sebo
is sponsoring the now nationally acclaimed group's return
to BGSU tomorrow for a series
of clinics with jazz music students and an evening concert
open to the public.
BGSU's jazz Lab Band will
start tomorrow's event at 7:30
p.m. with the four Freshmen
taking the stage at 8 p.m. in the
Union Ballroom.

FOUR-DAY FORECAST
The four-day forecast is taken
rromweather.com

INFO FAIR, PAGE 2

Revamped Four Freshman all jazzed up
By Kara Hi*

Religion, science: Not
always an argument

"One of my visions for Tyree's
is that it can be a social club
for men and women," said
Lawanda Tyree, owner of
Tyree's Exclusive Design's in
Toledo.
The grand opening for the
salon is April 9, with a hair
exposition showcasing the
talents in Tyree's Exclusive
Design's. Student discounts,
like a free eyebrow arching
with any already discounted
service such as a $40 cut and
style or a hair-relaxer, are running through May 1,2005.
With bright pink walls and
open-airy lounge areas that
are well lit for creating a soodiPhoto Provided
ingand peaceful environment,
Tyree is on her way to becom- BEAUTIFUL: Lawanda Tyree, owner of Tyree's Exclusive Design's in
Toledo, offers her clientele with a comfortable salon atmosphere.
ing a cut above the rest.'
There's "an energy that's
expressed when people are
Exclusive Design's is a not a
"It's not just a shop that you
happy, when they walk in the typical salon, patrons say. This sit in and leave after you get
salon, so many people are salon not only offers well-edu- your hair done, it's a relaxexcited about the pink and 1 cated and experienced beauti- ing atmosphere that you can
wanted that brightness to bring cians, but it offers a make-up unwind in after a long day. She
out the happiness in people," parlor, body massages, a nail has a sitting room and an eatshe said.
salon, a waiting room and a ing area, while most salon's do
A place that some people are lounging area where you can
SALON, PAGE 2
referring to as a "palace," Tyree's relax, read and eat.

*»

Tickets for the public are
$25 and any unsold seats
will be free to students, with
a student ID, the evening of
the show. Interested students
should wait in the seating area
by the Union theatre, near the
south entrance of the ballroom
where tickets will be distributed five minutes before the four
Freshmen begin performing.
Tickets for the public will
also be sold at the door. As
of yesterday afternoon, more
than 100 tickets had been sold
for the event, and organizers
expect a rush the day of the
show, said Deborah Fleitz,
director of Public Events and
Development in the College of
Musical Arts.
The event is pan of this year's
lazz Week at BGSU and also
serves as part of a monthlong
celebration ofBuilding Dreams:
The Centennial Campaign at
the University.
The Four Freshmen consists
of Bob Ferreira, the "senior"
member of the group at 34,
FRESHMEN. PAGE 3

Photo Provided
JAZZ TIME: From left, Bob Ferreira, Vince Johnson, Brian Eichenberger and Curtis Calderon. The Four Freshmen
offer a unique vocal and instrumental style that has delighted jazz fans for more than five decades.
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New law changes debated
CHANGES, FROM PAGE 1
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BRIEFS, FROM PAGE 1
topic," Sally Kaloti. president
of MSU said. "Our goal is to
enlighten and educate the
BGSU community on each
religion's view on science."
The event will beheld tonight
in 101 Olscamp at 8 p.m.

BGSU remembers
former statr
member
Tomorrow the University
will honor the death of
Fayetta Paulsen, a retired
administrator
who
was
nationally known for her work
in residence life. Paulsen died
in February. She was 79.
Students, faculty, staff and
citizens of Bowling Green are
welcome to join in a Celebration
of Life in her honor at 1:30 p.m.
tomorrow in Prout Chapel.
Paulsen worked at the
University for 27 years
holding
positions
that
included
associate
dean
of students, acting dean of
students, dean of women and
as the assistant vice president
for student affairs.
A lecture series and a room
in Saddlemire Student Services
Building are named in her
honor, as is the University's
chapter of Mortar Board.
A reception will follow the
Celebration of Life in room 314
of the Student Union. Tributes
and memorials can be made to
the BGSU Foundation.

number to call the student's
house if the residents feel things
are getting out of hand.
Zanfardino thinks this type
of effort by students would go
a long way in building respect
between neighbors.
"I live in an area that's a blend
of residents and students,"
Zanfardino said. "That level of
consideration, that'd be really
nice to see."
Other residents may not
feel comfortable dealing with
students when a party next
door becomes overwhelming.
Les Barber, a BG resident and
former English professor at the
University, has had negative
experience with parties near

his home, and was happy
with the proposed 100 yard
responsibility for a party
host.
"We've had renters in the
past who've approached
us beforehand and let us
know they're having a party,"
Barber said. "But with the big
parties, when they get going—
especially with the warm
weather — there's not much
you can do then as an adjacent resident."
Ward 2 Representative Mike
Zii kar, who has led the efforts
to amend the nuisance party
ordinance, is hesitant to
embrace the initial 100-yard
distance.
The amendment received
its third and final reading

last night, and was tabled
indefinitely by City Council.
Tabling potential legislation
allows representatives more
time to look into the intricacies of the amendment; however, there is also the possibility that an amendment
tabled indefinitely will never
be discussed again.
Zickar does not think this
willbethecase. He just wanted
as much time as necessary to
gauge opinion of constituents,
and felt that 100 yards may
saddle party hosts with an
unfair amount of responsibility for their guests.
"I think 100 yards would
expand the power |of this
law]," Zickar said, "and that's
not what I want to do."

Fair answers students' questions
INFO FAIR, FROM PAGE 1
studied abroad, they probably
have no idea what it would be
like," Raymonl said. "It's one
inoreop|x>rtunityforstudentsto
look forward into their future."
The featured speaker for the
event is Deborah Schwartz.
Senior Executive Foreign Service
Officer and U.S. Department of
State Diplomat at the University
of Illinois at Chicago, and she
will be presenting a lecture at
4:30 p.m. in Olscamp 101 A.
As a senior Economic Officer
in Mexico, Israel, Taiwan and
Nigeria, Schwartz has been
responsible for analyzing economic developments and negotiating with foreign governments
to improve the business climate
for American companies. She

I

has also served as the Deputy
Chief of Mission in Honduras
and managed 500 American
and I londuran employees.
Schwartz was asked to focus
her speech on the importance of
not only knowing what it takes
but also having what it takes to
get into the international arena
A misconception many students face is that they can graduate and immediately start traveling with a company or move
overseas.
Robertson hopes Schwartz's
discussion will help dispel some
of those confusions. Robertson,
who is also the chair of the planning committee for the international careers informational fair,
is in charge of inviting companies and organizations to attend
die event.

H I R I N 6

fe

SUMMER HELP
Cedar Point, the "Best Amusement Park in the World,"
is looking for a talented outgoing individual to supervise
the seasonal Employee Services Department. This
individual will plan, promote and facilitate Cedar Point's
after-hours, employee activity programs. The successful
candidate will also serve as staff writer/reporter for
Cedar Point's employee newsletter, Behind the Lines.

In talking with representatives, Robertson said they stress
that students need to possess
an understanding of the job
domestically before working
internationally.
"It takes three to five to seven
years before they |businesses|
jook at employees," Robertson
said.
The one-day event will wrap
up at with the actual career fair
thatwill beheld in lOlBOlscamp
from 6 to 8 p.m. Students will
have the opportunity to speak
with corporations, government
agencies and non-profit organizations regarding dieir questions and concerns
Many students don't have any
idea where to start. They don't
know what qualifications they
need or who to talk to or what
countries to pursue, Robertson
said.
"We're opening the information door to help students
understand the possibilities,"
she said. "It will allow students
to understand the opportunities
and how they can best pursue
and consider them."

Salon offers relaxed environment
SALON, FROM PAGE 1
not allow you to take food onto
their premises," said Karen
Bradford, a Toledo high school
teacher.
As a cosmetologist for 22
years, Tyree understands that
a salon has to offer more than
beauticians; a salon requires
a relaxed atmosphere where
people can settie down without worrying that anything is
going to go wrong while in the
shop. The salon's mission is to
create healthy hair in a positive
environment and to exclusively design hairstyles with positive attitudes.
"One aspect of this salon
that separates it from others
is that I am into education, 1
have the opportunity to train
other beauticians and to groom
them from the beginning, and
I couldn't express that at the
other shops that 1 worked in,"
she said.
A lot of women are looking for
a beautician who understands
black hair care and experienced
stylists who have an appreciation for time.
"1 would like to get in and out
in no longer than an hour and
a half, four hours is just ridiculous," said Marquita McGowan,
a senior at BGSU.
Tyree understands that time
is important to her clients, she
said, as she caters to a more
professional clientele whose
time is limited due to family
and work commitments.
But she does admit that if
she takes a little longer than
some other beauticians would
on a style, it's because she is
more invested in the quality the
person's hair.
"She has really made it a priority to put her clients first, to
get to know her clients, to get to
know their type of lifestyle, so
she can make sure that whatever type of style that she gives
you, is not going to be a burden," Bradford said.
Tyree also recognizes one of
the reasons that her clients are
so loyal to her is because she is
so dedicated.

&1-HOUR

TYREE'S EXCLUSIVE
DESIGN'S
30-day Introductory Special
Promotion April 5,2005 through
May 1,2005.
PRICES:
MOrelaxers
$20-35 wash and set
$10 hair cut/$40 with a style
$65 high lights/low lights
$40 semi/permanent color or
rinse
$25 manicure and pedicure
FREE eyebrow arching with
any discounted service

"My clients are very important and they know that 1 am
going to continue to educate
myself," she said.
Tyree sees herself as a professional hair care consultant
because she offers prescriptions for her clients based on
their personality, their hair type
and strength, along with length
and texture.
"I put myself in the position
of a physician, not just a hair
stylist." she said.
This is exactly what women
look for in a beautician.
"When you find somebody
that you really like and that
takes a really good interest in
your hair, you want to stick with
them, versus some people just
want to do your hair just to
'okay I've got another client;
that's more money for me,'"
said Candice lours, a student
at BGSU who is in search of a
hairstylist
Tyree felt obligated to open a
second hair salon because she
understands tliat clients need
more than a hair style.
"She offers a total package,
she not only does your hair or
gives you a style, she makes sure
that she has your profession in
mind, functionality, the ease of
having a hairstyle that fits your
personality is going to make
you look better, one that really
compliments who you are as a
total package," Bradford said.

PIT STOP TIKE Sana.

Euuuuma.

Applicants must be comfortable working and speaking in front of large groups of people. The
individual must also be self-motivated and able to work independently. Profidency in the use of
Microsoft Word, Excel, and Publisher required. We welcome students majoring in one of the
following to apply. Recreation Management, Event Planning, Marketing/Promotions, other related
fields. Housing Is available. Position available mid May through mid August.

Resumes can be sent or e-malled to the following:

Angie Edwards
One Cedar Point Drive
Sandusky. OH ,44870

■

Editor Applications
Now being accepted by the University Board of
Student Publications for the following positions:

BG News Editor
Summer 2005

BG News Editor
2005-2006 Academic Year

The Gavel Editor
2005-2006 Academic Year

The Key Yearbook Editor
2005-2006 Academic Year

The Obsidian
2005-2006 Academic Year
Applications can be picked up in 204 West Hall
Applications due: 5PM on Thursday, April 14 in 204 West Hall
Interviews will be held on Tuesday April 19

BGSU

BOWLING GflEEN STATE UNIVERSITY
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I
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INTERNATIONAL DINNER TICKETS FOR SALE
The World Student Association's International Dinner
tickets will be sold today, Wednesday and Thursday
from 11:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. in the Union Lobby.
Tickets are $8 and are bursarable.

CAMPUS

USG passes resolution Professor shares
decades of experience

Committee chair, Matt Clark.
Two more of Clark's
also
passed.
USG passed a resolution that resolutions
would allow any sworn senator These were "house cleaning
to join summer government. In procedures," Clark said.
"Internal affairs went through
the past, summer government
has Iwen limited to six senators every line of the bylaws and
who could vote on issues in the every line of the constitution,
and noted everything that
absence of their peers.
The new resolution will needed changed," Clark said.
also limit the power of these
This year, fixing problems and
summer representatives. Now. updating the bylaws have been
the senators will not vote on the focus for the Internal Affairs
issues. While they will still Committee, Clark said.
be able to draft legislation to
One major change that die
respond to issues that would committee suggested has been
affect students, these summer to eliminate summer stipends
representatives will not be the for the vice president and
orily votes on the legislation.
speaker of the senate. USG
Instead, they will decide if agreed, anil passed a
an issue is important enough resolution in favor of the
to contact all permanent committee's suggestion earlier
senators at home so they can all' this year.
The president of USG still
participate in emergency votes
receives a full-tuition stipend
via the phone and e-mail.
Summer government does for the academic year and a six
not hold meetings, but could credit hour stipend over die
help solve problems that would summer.
While president Alex Wright
otherwise be given little student
attention, said the resolution was absent from the USG
sponsor and Internal Affairs meeting to attend the city
By Bridget Thafp
• ErOlfTEl

council meeting, USG voted to
cancel next week's meeting.
I lowever. Wright will ask the
senate to reconsider canceling
the next USG meeting because
city lawmakers planned to
attend, Wright said.
Ward 2 representative Mike
/.it k;ir. city prosecutor Matthew
Uuger ruid major John Quinn
plan to speak about creating
a civil code to accompany the
lily's criminal code. A civil
code would allow minor violations — like messy porches or
un-mowed lawns — to warrant
a .small fine or ticket instead of
the current criminal |K'iralties.
During
open
forum,
student trustee Matt Clever
reported that the Board
of Trustees voted to make
some changes
to
the
student handbook. Clever
highlighted a change that would
rename the free-speech area
in the Union oval die "speakout area." The change would
eliminate paperwork for
students who wish to use the
space, Clever said.

Four Freshmen offer great jazz
FRESHMEN, FROM PAGE 1

serves as part of a monthlong
celebration of Building Dreams:
The Centennial Campaign at
die University.
who serves as leader and
drummer; Vince lohnson singing baritone and playing bass,
guitar and trombone: Brain
Eichenberger, who plays bass,
guitar and keyboard and newest member Curtis Cajdeion
who sings harmony and plays
trumpet and flugclhom.
The original Pour Freshmen

formed at Butler University
in 1948 and received national
attention when Big Band leader
Stan Kenton discovered and
promoted them.
Audience
members
Wednesday should expect to be
amazed, Sebo said.
"It's a unique harmony that
you can't help but be in awe,"
he said. "I particularly enjoy
their upbeat stuff. They play a
lot of jay/, that just rolls along."
Though Sebo said he
understands that jazz may not
be the music of choice for many

students today, he hopes they'll
give it a try anyway,
"All I'm doing is saying 'here's
something that is great,'" he
said. "My diought on it is 'try
diis. you'll probably like it.'"
Editor's
Note:
To
purchase tickets call the College
of Musical Arts Box Office at:
372-8171 or 1-800-589-2224.

lost) Comer

limes. Its original properties have
been preserved. These accurate
Only nvo bronze age ship wrecks historical indicators have allowed
have ever been excavated, and Bass to clarify ancient texts and
(ieorgc Bass has been involved refute inaccurate claims made by
in die discovery and exploration other scientists.
of both.
"I could see that diere were
The Texas A&M professor flaws being put into history
emeritus shared his decades of books," Bass said.
The tWO wrecks which, date
experience and enthusiasm for
the field of nautical archeology from 1300 and 1200 B.C. were
with University students Monday located by sponge divers and
evening. "The greatest pieces of have verified talcs told In the
history have come from the sea," Greek philosopher 1 lomer whose
accuracy in his accounts of
said Bass.
He outlined the important Middle Eastern trade ships was
roles oversea trade has playitl once questioned.
The cargo discovered by Bass,
throughout history, pointing
oul thai without ships, Australia who had only strapped on a
would have never been popu- scuba tank the day before he
lated and the Greek and Roman set out on the first expedition,
consisted largely of several tons
civilizations would have Starved
"Continents
have
been ol'copper and tin ingots
"The cargo was not terribly
discovered, supplied and
explored through the use of attractive," said Bass.
ships," Bass said. He pointed our
White not traditional luxury
that it is because of these cnicial goods, the discovery of these
tasks performed by ships that raw materials revealed the
their exploration is so Important. truth in Homer's words, and
"Everything that has been made cemented Bass' own views on the
in human history has been on a inlcrrelatedness of classic
Mediterranean civilizations.
ship." Bass said.
These were not to be the only
Because die wreckage found
beneath the waves has been questions answered or doubts
impossible to disturb until recent raised by Bass' work.
REPORTER

The
discovery
of
hippopotamus teeth led to a
re-analysis of ivory sculptures
once assumed to be crafted from
elephant tusks. The excavation of
the ship's physical construction
was of particular interest to Bass.
"Wc wanted to see the hull
to see what sort of ship I lelen's
face launched a thousand of
against Troy," Bass said. What the
vessel revealed was an original
form of construction which had
never before been verified.
While the discoveries made by
Bass' team are now alxrvc lire
waves and on display in Turkey's
most popular museum, he
reassured listeners that the
surface of nautical ncheolog)
had only been scratched by his
team.
There is always something
new to discover," Bass said.
On a nostalgic trip to the original site, Bass uncovered more
artifacts that were overlooked
by the original expedition. The
number of undiscovered wrecks
are numerous as well.
"Seventy percent of all
wooden hulls built have sank,"
Bass revealed, giving hope
to the prospective nautical
archeologists in his audience.

For campus events check out http^/www.bgsu.edu/calend^/calendarJitnil

DAILY ADVISING TIP

John W. Strawman,
D.D.S.
WELCOMES

Retaking A Course? Go To:
http //www bgsu edu/catalog/Acad_policies/Acad_ policiesl 8.html

For Guidelines on Retaking Classes.
Sponsored by Advising Network

STUDENT
SPECIALS
"All Day, Everyday"
353,7272
(papa)
HOURS!

Mon, Tue'& Wed: 11 am-1:30am
Thur, Fri & Sat: 11am- 3:0Oam
Sun: 11 am-1:30am

cash, checks |

OTIMlW
§PH(glM,

1 Large, 1 Item

GREENBRIAR, INC.
GRADUATE
STUDENT HOUSING

Summit Street

Historic Millikin

— APARTMENTS —

• Central downtown location
■ Unfurnished
•On-site laundry
•Air conditioned
• Remodeled units
• 2 story loft style
apartments available
• Efficiencies start at
S345/mo + electric
• One Bedrooms start at
S425/mo t electric

•
•
•
•
•

Furnished
Air Conditioned
On-site laundry
2 blocks from campus
Efficiences
$315/mot electric
• One Bedroom Apts.

• $400/mo + electric

445 E. Wooster • Bowling Green,OH 43402 • 352-0717

Jeffrey Kaiser, D.D.S.
Family Dentistry
Accepting New Patients
Same Day Emergency Care
Delta Dental Provider for
BGSU Staff. Faculty, and
Students
Call for appointment
419-352-4661
1064 W. Wooster St..
Bowling Green
Visit our Website al
www.StrawmanKaiserDentists.com

WWW.GREENBRIARRENTALS.COM

//

Reality.

L5B2005 n
HEALTH

FAIR

Wednesday, April 6th, 2005
Bowen-Thompson Student UnionBallroom
10 a.m.-3 p.m.
What's going to be there?
Prizes!

JolgrilltTn—

FrM health info!

Health Screenings!

Fun!

<L

Sponsored by Student Health Servke end The Wellnen Connection 372-93SS

To Call
Your Own!
One Bedroom Apartments
125 CLAY ST. »D: $365.00/mo. Residents! pays elec.
131 CLAY ST. #D: Resident pay! dec $345.0tVmo.
222 S. COLLEGE #2: One Klrm furnished ($15.00 per mo.) or unfurnished apartments. $395.00'
mo. for a 12 mo. lease, $495.00/for a 9 mo. lease. Resident pays $20.00/mo. for unlimited gas
heal, water and sewer. Resident pays elec.
228 S. COLLEGE #A-J: One Klrm furnished ($15.00 per mo.) ,>c unfurnished .ip.mmem.
$395.00/mo. for a 12 mo. lease, $495.00/for a 9 mo. lease. Resident pays $20.00/mo. for
unlimited gas heal, water and sewer. Resident pays elec. #E, F, G Rented
234 <A S. COLLEGE #UP: $395.00/mo. for a 12 mo. lease, $495.00/for a 9 mo. lease.
Resident pays mill.
114 S. MAIN ST. #7 & 9: Resident pays elec. $335.00/mo. for a 12 mo.
lease, $435.00/for a 9 mo. lease.
117 N. MAIN ST. s S-10: $365.00/mo. for a 12 mo. lease, $465.00/for a
9 mo. lease. »4, 6, 10 Rented
111 'A OAK: Non-smoking living establishment $425.00/mo. for a
12 mo. lease.
224 Vi TROUP: Resident pays uiili. $365.00/mo.
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332 S. Main
Bowling Green
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OPINION

"Thank you all for coming, but I'm going
to have to get my hair washed."
Conservative commentator Pat Buchanan, addressing students at Wstern
Midiigan University, after being pelted with salad dressing by a demonstrator.

STAFF EDITORIAL THE BG NEWS

Keep studying abroad an option

For all that are unaware, this
week is International Studies
Week. And here at The BG News
we want to encourage students
to at least consider the option of
studying abroad.
After chatting about it in the
newsroom many of the seniors
on staff realized that amidst all
the things we have taken advantage of here at our excellent
University, one thing many of us
did not do was study abroad.
But there are also those of
us who have, and have never
regretted the experience.

YOU DECIDE
Do you think studying abroad
is important to a college
career? Send an Email to
thenews@bgnews.com and tell
us what you think, or post feedback on our Web site.

Bowling Green is a campus
that we believe truly embraces
the importance of diversity
and recognizes that the United
States is made up of a diverse

populace, which is home to
peoples from all over the world.
The more we can prepare
ourselves for a diverse world the
better off we will be because we
live in a world in which cultural
context is becoming more and
more important.
In each and every profession
that BGSU readies its students
for, there is a definite possibility
to be working side-by-side with
someone from Japan, France.
South Africa. India or anywhere
else. We must recognize that we

ACROSS BORDERS I FIRST IX A FOUR-PART SERIES

New experiences cdown under'

Packing up and moving
halfway across the world
isdefinitelyoneofthe .
best things I have ever done.
Leaving "the Frozen Tundra"
i it B< i as well as my family,
sorority sisters (Alpha Chi
Omega) as well as friends. I
packed up and moved halfway
around the world to Australia
without having a clue what to
expect.
Now that I am here, I cannot
imagine my college experience
without this trip.
I have had the opportunity
to do so many amazing things
that I cannot even express in
words and still, with over half
of my trip left, have so many
things to look forward to. Even
though 1 came to Australia
with expectations of meeting
Aussies, I have actually met
so many other people from
various cultures, I already have
trips planned for when I return

SARAH
PECHAITIS
driest Columnist

in the fall to visit all my new
friends across the United States.
So far I have gone scuba
diving in the Great Barrier Reef,
held a Koala, pet Kangaroos,
partied in Cairns, been
awe-struck by the Sydney
Opera I louse, gone to clubs
at Darting Harbor and in the
Rocks, attended parks focus- •
ing on Aboriginal life, spent
the weekend with a "True Blue"
Australian country family, gone
to wine tastings at renowned
wineries, swam on beaches
that some of Hollywood's finest
vacation at and tons more.
I also still have so many trips
to go including the Outback,
Melbourne, Brisbane, the

"Now that I am
here, I cannot
imagine my college
experience without
this trip."
Gold Coast and possibly New
Zealand. For my mid-semester
break I get to go to Fiji.
Okay don't get me wrong I
am attending classes — three
of them since the Australian
educational system is
different. I spend more time on
less classes but still have plenty
of credits transferring back and
the selection of classes is
actually interesting.
I am missing things back
home such as driving Pollyeyes,
sporting events, ranch
dressing, yellow cheeses as well
as my friends, but they will all
be there when 1 return in July.

Be sure to check out the
BG News online at
http://www.bgnews.com.
ZgV> lA>r.ir*. cWin3 BIfl 10*01

do come from different cultures.
And we must recognize that
no one culture is better than
another. No one culture is
inferior or superior. But — plain
and simple — they are different.
By embracing International
Studies programs and by
studying abroad we can all do
our part in helping encourage
world dialogue, and therefore
understanding each other in a
way that is real.
Learning about people from
other cultures and countries

PEOPLE

ON TIE SHEET

If you could star in
your own sitcom, what
would you name it?

V\

I

ERIC CRUMRINE
SOPHOMORE, INTEGRATED
LANGUAGE ARTS

"'It's All About Me.'"

KATHY KNIERIM
SOPHOMORE, GEOLOGY/
ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE

"'Kathy's Rockin'
Dinosaur Hour.'"

CULLEN GATTEN
SENIOR, PHILOSOPHY

LAUREN MCMULLEN
SENIOR, TC0M
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about options that are available
to you.
Whatever you do, don't be
sitting around your senior year
wishing you would have followed
your heart to study abroad. Find
out what is out there.
As you will read in our series of
guest columns that are running
this week, these students have
no regrets about their decision
to take advantage of what BGSU
can offer.
Don't miss your chance to do
the same.

LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR
Faculty unable
to accept real
world
views
As a former BGSU student
and now a father
looking at colleges, 1 am
less inclined to send my five
sons to BGSU after hearing of
the rude treatment of David
Horowitz.
I would be a fool to spend

upwards of $300,000 to expose
them to such narrow-winking
and bigoted faculty. These staff
members have too much time
on their hands and need to step
off campus into the real world.
Maybe then they would
respect people with views that
conflict with their'ivory tower'
precepts.

KEVIN BOWERS
DELPH0S. OH
kbowers(?wtlw.com

Horowitz showed
off weak writing

'"You Got Served,'the
story of my life after
graduation.

MnM by Mirtel White BGNews

can be exciting, if not refreshing. Maybe you could have a
conversation that does not
revolve around David Horowitz
orTerri Schiavo.
Here at Bowling Green we have
plenty of opportunities to get to
know International Students
by attending a World Student
Association meetings or clubs like
the Indian Student Association.
There are also plenty of
opportunities to study abroad
as the guest columnist below
discovered. Talk to your adviser

"'Safety First," the
story of a girl who
drinks while wearing
a helmet"

I attended the David
Horowitz event at the Union
last Wednesday, saw
protests from the right and left,
and wanted to mention a couple
of things. First, it was interesting that an individual who
admonishes his adherents to go
into classes and purposefully
disrupt couldn't see the same
strategy at work in Olscamp.
He should've recognized that
what people on the left were
doing was really fairly simple:
showing him how this approach
works in practice If he recognized the approach, I didn't see
any evidence of it It would've
been better for him to acknowledge that dissent by defusing it
rather than stoking it as he did,
but to be honest I believe he
wanted loud, boisterous dissent.
He struck me as someone who
feeds off such things, which I
found quite abnormal.
The second point is Horowitz's
lack of true intellectual rigor. I
don't often see public work so
bereft of depth. I'm not
referring to his speech, although
its rambling, pointless, memonkey sensibilities should've
made people cringe. I refer
instead to his writing, which is
shallow and steadfastly refuses
to do the very thing he insisted
that teachers on all sides in rum
insist upon from their students'
essays: that they use credible
sources, argue well, use counterargument and refutation without
demeaning the other side
His own attempts are
slow-witted; he lacks the enthu-

JOHN
WYLAM
Guest Columnist
siasm for even risking a
challenge to his own preset
beliefs; and on a stylistic level,
his writing is a horror show.
As an ACS instructor, I find
serious value in conservative
argument. In fact, the idea of
checks and balances in the
classroom are important, but
what's needed in class more
immediately than Horowitz's
Stalin-esquc notion of purging
academia of its liberals is for
conservatives to speak up more
often in class, challenge liberal
assertions through evidence to
see whether they hold up and if
they don't, find ways to strip that
argument.
If you bring me that type of
essay, well-written and serious,
I'll notice. Sadly, Horowitz as a
writer quite simply doesn't have
game. I'm sorry about that. At
least he understands the need to
provide argument, as he
mentioned in his speech. On
that point, at least, we agree.
Most likely agreement ends here.
I understand the feelings of
students on the political Right.
Those of us who teach here have
to apprehend this, because we
all ought to know who we're
working with. Personally, I never
presume a liberal tendency in
the classroom; that's a terribly
dangerous idea. As to ideology,

WYLAM. PAGE 5

The BG News Submission Policy
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR are to be fewer
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in response to a current issue on the
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Good 'right' voices
would be welcomed
WYLAM.FROMPAGE4

And why did he get that
reaction? Again, I think he
invited it, so the inevitable
reaction was his own fault, not
the left's and certainly not the
(iimpus Republicans, who
by the way raised the $5,000
speaking fee themselves. My
respect to them all. because
that was anything but easy. I'm
honestly grateful to them for
bringing Horowitz; I may think
little of him myself, but as a
public voice (notice I do not
refer to him as an intellectuall
he still ought to be heard.
And if he invites political
theater, |iarticularly at the
university he ridiculed online,
maybe we shouldn't be
terribly surprised. In any event,
it remains vitally important to
know what the other side has
to say, no matter which side
you're on.

I'm not interested in changing
your mind about who to
support in the next election but
in helping hone your skills in
argument and hopefully give
you mo> .than one new view of
the country in which we live.
I might be able to get you
thinking in ways you haven't
before, Imt If so that means I'm
doing my job as a teacher, not
as a political operative.
Tlicrr an intellectual voices
on the right who I respect and
admire. Tucker Carlson's surely
one, and if I might make a
public request of the campus
Republicans, he'd be a
fascinating and engaging
speaker, far better read than
Horowitz and fully capable of
nuanced argument.
Someone like Carlson would
not only attract a good-sized
audience, in my view, but
there wouldn't be nearly the
vituperative reaction Horowitz
received.

E-mail h'hn wuh comment' at
Ji)lm Wyiam@aol.com.

There, clre, \More
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Acts inappropriate on both sides of dispute
The charges that David

Horowitz was
"flipped-off" and had a
masturbatory hand gesture
made at him when he visited
the campus last week simply
lacks plausibility.
I should say that I know it
didn't happen in the first half
of the rows in the room, as I
saw those rows from where I
was sitting. I'm not sure what
was going on in the back rows,
but I've asked around and
have yet to hear anyone else
say they saw such a gesture.
That such gestures were
made is such an outrageous
charge and lacks credibility so
completely that 1 am surprised
it was published on yesterday's
BG News letters page.
And I do hope somebody
does look into the charges.
I am a graduate student here
at BG and in that
capacity I also teach a class,
and my dual role is one that I
make crystal-dear to students
in my classes. Unfortunately, I
did call out during the event,
and I regretted doing so
immediately, as the act does
lack decorum and is an easy
way to hand I lorowitz a victory.
I do think that much of the
criticism of those who heckled
in the days that have followed
the event is appropriate, and I
do feel had about having called
out myself during his talk
Rut when I did so, it was early
on and I had yet to see how
out-of-control the heckling
would become, and I was
basically replying to Horowitz's
own request for input. Those
there will remember he opened
his talk hy 'building' the case
that students should be upset
about die tuition they pay at
BGSU while professors are
making on average between
$60,000 — S 100,000 a year. At
Uiat point, die academics in the
crowd collectively groaned and

year-old gum, hartlly representative Ol true "student aciivism '
Even if wc are to grant the fact
that I lorovvitz actually believes
Opinion Columnist the bile he spews and isn't
simply motivated by the oilier
:S(X),tXKI reasons listed above.
Horowitz looked out and asked,
wasn't his starling his tiilk oil
"Well, what do you all make?"
with an attack on what
A few replied, "Not that
professors earn a cheap tactic?
much," and 1 took his
And here it is important to
question as lieing a good
note that a key component of
moment to respond to what
his attack was a tirade about
I see as an important piece
what he sought to present as
of information regarding
the CUShy and soft lifestyles that
Horowitz: dial it is a matter of
professors lead, what with their
record that he makes $300,000
tenure and summer vacations,
a year.
etc
Those who have
Not only is this
given Horowitz
the type ol classic
much thought and
viass warfare" that
who know of his
the Right
former background
constantly
as a radical-leftist,
charges the Left
understand that
with; it's also a
figure as being
case of the pot
quite important to
calling-out the
remember when
kettle, right? I
considering his
mean lie's hardly
larger project.
laying bricks for a
Large conservaliving.
tive foundations
At the event, as
shower his
I made my point
organization
about I iorowitz's
in cash and
salary I did make
I Inrovvilz's entire
one hand-gesture:
project depends on
I tubbed my thumb against my
dlis funding. If he can keep
fingers, in the International!)
the charges of academic
recogniml gesture for money.
tyranny coming, that
I lend to lalkvvith my hands
conservative foundation
and come from people who
money continues to flow in.
talk with their hands, so I often
That money funds I lorowitz's
punctuate sentences with
traveling to various college
gestures,
campuses, the Web sites he
I am willing to take the
nins, die jeremiads he
charge that mv calling out was
publishes and the cult of
Inappropriate, I believe that it
personality he seeks to build
was. I will also concede that my
through his Students for
hand gesture was uncalled for.
Academic Freedom.
But I certainly did not Hip him
if you look into that
off. Nor did I make the other
organization you'll find that
crude motion left I .ist. who
for the most part it is small
wrote the letter in yesterdays
bands of students (in some
paper, said was made.
cases 1 or 2) on college
I simply would not be
campuses taking marching
that
asinine. And the gesture
orders from their 65-ish

DANIEL
B0UDRF.AU

"I did call out
during the
event, and
I regretted
doing so
immediately,
as the act
... is an easy
way to hand
Horowitz a
victory."
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Schuyler Beckwith
Lisa Bell
Mai tie Bennett
John Bisesi
Krin Cater
Kevin Clark
Fay Coleman
Lindsay Diappold
Jonathan Edmund
Jamie Finelli
Kerensa Fraley
Alisha Francis
Laura (iifTord
Mallory (ireen
Emily (Jrooms
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Dive In!
Quiet Graduate or Professional Housing,
or anyone looking for a peaceful environment!

314"3 E. EVERS: S400/mo. + gas and electric.

3

400 E. Napoleon Road
Hours: Monday - Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm
Saturday 10:00 am - 2:00 pm

• Free Shuttle service to & from campus

1231/3 S. MAIN IB-D: Newly constructed apartments. B $635.00,
C 5525.00, D 5525.00 per month for a 12 mo. lease + utilities.

3 Laundromats

125'" MAIN ST: 5475/mo. + util.

1 and 2 bedroom A

134 N. MAIN #4: $365.00 per month + electric
638 S. MAIN *S0: $325/mo. + util.
317 MANVILLE #B-J: Unfmn. or (urn. apts. $365/mo. + util. IF & H Rented.
111'" OAK ST: Non-smoking apartment! S425/mo. + util.
100'" 0RDWAY AVE: $360/mo. + util.
102 0RDWAY AVE: $360/mo. + util,
102110RDWAY AVE: 5405/mo. + util.
106 0R0WAY AVE: S365/mo. + util.
211l/7W.REEDST:$325/mo. + util.
224'" TR0UP: S365/mo. + utH.
338'" WALLACE: 5450/ma + util.

NEWIPVE
Rentals

Stop by or call us at (419) 352-5620
332 S.Main
Bowling Green

www.newlovereaIty.com
newloveinfo** newloverentali.com

Send comments to Daniel at
dboudir9bffteLbgsu.edu

Management Inc.

intlpp lertace

,*>effiiiimin) pools.

shouting mate Ins

Check out our website at WYVW.Ml'XVABt i.C( >M
or call 419-353-5800

• Free High Speed Internet

401 ft 407 S. ENTERPRISE #C: $410/mo. + gas and electric.

might be mistaken on the
second point, loo: perhaps
he saw tm gesture as one he
is more famlliai with seeing
made
I do not know I 1st and have
no basis to charge him with
fabricating his story, but ibis
whole exchange is exact!) the
sort that Horowitz seeks to
foment Accuse "professors" of
the most outrageous behavim
possible', ii doesn't net i
ih matter II It's true or not, It's
simplv a matter ol the volume
vim put behind youi charges,
And as we are all continuing
lo learn from t'letalloiit from
last Wednesday's ev cut. and
the unfortunate behavioi ol
the crowd, me included, Mr.
Horowitz's project thrives on

3 Bedroom Duplexes
2 Story/ 2 Baths
Laundry on site

439 S. CHURCH ST: $385/mo. + util.
131 CLAY ST. 10: $340/mo. + gas and electric

I'm willing to concede thai he

842/846 Seventh St.

• Free Heat!

125 CLAY ST. #0: S365/mo. + electric

I he first mistake, taking

mefbi a professor, would be
understandable given how I
look. In fact it is a mistake thai
Horowitz apparent!) made
bimseit as he referent
as one in an article on his
Website: an article thai anyone
wliowasat the event will see
is tilled with misrepresentauonsi.t both the crowd and
his own speech von, art read
that at www.frontpagemag
com/Articles/Read Vrocle
asp'! 11 17594).
If list did have me in mind,

ASK ABOUT SPECIAL

244 S. CHURCH ST: $44S/mo. + mil.
2S7S. CHURCH ST: S495/mo. + util.

graduate student n i am the
"professor" he triers to m
he mistook mj t I\I quick
gesture for the i\\< > more
salacious ones lie describes.

'£?t*p(e-xe<s

(419) 352-9135
email us: winthrop@gerdenich.com
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENTS

professor, lather than a

Trey Aubrey

David Ruda
Raquel Santiago
Sydney Sigler
Nora Solomon
Megan Spagenthal
Dan St v pa
B.,1. Swander
Aysen llupinar
Mike Vecchio
Eric Wagner
Dan Weaver
Robvn Whitetield
Laura Yingling

Rachel Harbold
Matt Humberger
Megan Johnson
Beth Kelly
Erica Kisseberth
Sandra Knippen
Chelsea Lambdin
Sara Lavery
Bernard Little
Marissa McCarthy
Matt Milosovic
Tony Natarian
Dana Pable
Renee Rambeau
Becky Recker

described isatsosimph, one
I would nevei feature, as it is
boorish and juvenile, not to
mention phalocentrii in ways
thai I am |usi too cool to be.
Maybe 11st is referring to
someone else in the crowd, ot
maybe he mistook me fin a

'V
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GOVERNMENT TESTS ANTI-TERRORISM DRILL
HIU-SIDK, N.I. (AP) —The biggest anti-terrorism drill
ever held in the United States began yesterday with a
mock biological attack in New Jersey and a simulated
chemical-weapons explosion in Connecticut. Named
TOPOFF 3, the $16 million, weeklong exercise is
meant to find weak spots in emergency planning.

MTI0N

Hoodwaters bring devestation to 3 states
By Rosa Cirianni
IH! ASSOCIATED PRfSS

TRENTON. N.J. — Hooding
from a weekend of drenching
rain forced thousands of people
from their homes in New Jersey,
New York and Pennsylvania
and closed the New Jersey Stale
house yesterday.
Three people were missing

"The Delaware River is
calling the shots right now," said
state police Superintendent Col.
Joseph "Rick" Fucntes. The river
was expected to crest yesterday, but it could take until the
end of the week for the water
to recede enough for people to
return home.
Codey declared a state of
emergency on Sunday and
barred nonessential state
workers from Trenton yesterday.
At one point, water was 6 feet
deep in the bottom level of the
Statehouse parking garage, just
yards from the Delaware River.
In the hardest-hit areas along
the Delaware, water lapped
against roofs.
"It was like someone was
taking a squeegee and just
pushing the water forward," said
Bertram King, 20, one of about
15 people evacuated from a
homeless shelter in Easton, Pa.
At a playground near the
Pompton River, the water rose
to a few feet below the level of a
basketball rim. Some residents
who had remained in their

after they were swept away by
the floodwaters in eastern New
York stale.
In New Jersey, where about
3,500 people were evacuated,
acting Gov. Richard I. Codey
estimated that property damage would approach S30 million,
close to the amount caused by
I lurricane Ivan last September.

WirrenWnrufl AP Ptwto

STAYING CLEAR OF DISASTER: A woman photographs the overflowing
of the Ramapo River at Pompton Lakes. N.J.. as it floods the spillway.

"In the last two weeks, we've
had more than a month and a
half of rainfall, with some snow
melt in there," he said.
The same weekend storm
system piled more than 2 feet
of snow in some places in
southwestern New York and

northwestern Pennsylvania.
Residents of southwest New
York's Chautauqua County were
digging out yesterday from as
much as 26 inches of wet, heavy
snow. In nearby Erie County, Pa.,
19 inches of snow fell at Waterford
and Corrv eot 14 inches.

Pulitzer prize winners named

ONLY $367oo/person
Amenities: vwohei/drycr
microwave
fas log fireplace
car garage
walk m closers
large yard
CWtf f- fc» IfHrtM left

homes glided down the aptly
named Island Street in rowboats,
using snow shovels as paddles.
Along the Delaware, about
800 people were evacuated from
their homes Sunday in Port Jervis,
N.Y., at the point where the three
states meet At least 100 of them
spent the night at a high school.
And at Cincinnatus, N.Y., a river
flooded a nursing home, forcing
out about 35 residents.
High water also closed roads
and several schools in eastern
New York's Hudson Valley.
Police in Deposit, N.Y., near
the Pennsylvania line, resumed
the search yesterday for two
men whose van was swept away
by a creek on Sunday. In Ulster
County, N.Y., a woman was
missing after her SUV flipped
over in fast-moving water. 1 ler
21-year-old daughter grabbed
onto a tree and was rescued.
Parts of the region have had
about 7 inches of rain in the
last 30 days, with most of it
since March 23, said David A.
Robinson, the New Jersey state
climatologist.

By Elizabeth LeSure
IHE ASSOCIATSO

PRfSS

NEW YORK — The Us Angeles
Times won two Pulitzer Prizes
yesterday,
including the
public service award for

exposing deadly medical prob- told staffers gathered around Oregon Gov. Neil Goldschmidt's
lems and racial injustice at an the photo desk at AP headquar- sexual misconduct with a
inner-city hospital. The Wall ters. "They took some extraor- 14-year-old girl when he was
Street Journal also won two, dinary pictures, they captured mayor in the 1970s.
"I'm really surprised — it's
including one for stories about some incredible moments in
history and they did it in a way just a tremendous honor.
the plight of cancer survivors.
I never thought it would
The Associated Press won for that made all of us proud."
Nigel laquiss, a former Wall happen to me," laquiss tearfully
breaking news photography for
pictures of bloody year-long Street stockbroker writing for told colleagues.
For a entire list of winners
the alternative newspaper
combat inside Iraqi cities.
"These
folks
showed Willamette Week of Portland, visit www.pulitzer.org.
incredible courage this year," AP Ore., won for investigative
Editor's Note: This article has
President and CEO Tom Curley reporting for revealing former l>een edited by Tlie BG News.

Apartments for Rent!
UNIVERSITY!

You Can Afford!
EFFICIENCIES

TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS

451 THURSTIN - Across from Offenhauer.
Furn. w/ full bath, stove & refrigerator.
School Year - One Person Rate- $395
One Year - One Person Rate - S360

402 HIGH STREET
Furn. or Unfurn., One bath.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $590
One Year - Two Person Rate - $490

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENTS

701 FOURTH STREET
Furn. or Unfurn., Two bdrm. One bath
w/ Vanity in.each bdrm.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $630
One Year - Two Person Rate - $540

517 REED STREET At Thurstin
Furn. or Unfurn., One Bdrm. & One bath.
School Year - One Person Rate- $465
One Year - One Person Rate - S390
707-727 THIRD STREET One Bedroom.
Furn. or Unfurn., One bath.
School Year - One Person Rate- S395
One Year - One Person Rate - $350
825 THIRD STREET- Pets Allowed
Furnished or Unfurnished, One bath.
School Year - One Person Rate- $465
One Year - One Person Rate - $410

449-455 S, ENTERPRISE

835 FOURTH STREET
Furn. or Unfurn., Two Bedroom.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $600
One Year - Two Person Rate - $500
840 850 SIXTH STREET
Furn.or Unfurn., Two Full baths.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $640
One Year - Two Person Rate - $530

Furn. or Unfurn., One bdrm. One Bath.
School Year - One Person Rate- $395
One Year - One Person Rate - $360

810 FIFTH.649 SIXTH * 707 SIXTH
Furn. or Unfurn., One Bath & Hall Vanity.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $560
One Year - Two Person Rate - $470

839 SEVENTH STREET
Unfurnished, One bath. Dishwasher.
School Year - One Person Rate- $455
One Year - One Person Rate - $390

818 SEVENTH 4 831 SEVENTH

TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS

Furn. or Unfurn.. One Bath & Hall Vanity.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $545
One Year - Two Person Rate - $470

505 CLOUGH - Behind Kinko's.
Two Furn. or Unfurn., One bath & Vanity.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $620
One Year - Two Person Rate - $520

724 S. COLLEGE DRIVE
Unfurnished,
tished, 1 '/2 baths, Dis
Dishwasher.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $640
One Year - Two Person Rate - $530

Furn. or Unfurn. One bath.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $620
One Year - Two Person Rate - $520

PETS ALLOWED with S250 Nonrefundable
pet deposit at these locations:
403 High, 831 Seventh, 841 Eighth, 777
Manville, 825 Third, 640 Eighth & 725 Ninth

HOUSES ALSO AVAILABLE

bookstore!
@THE B0WEN-TH0MPS0N STUDENT UNION

graduath
° FAIR
Tuesday,
April 5
10a.rn.-7p.rn.

Wednesday,
April 6
10a.m.-5p.m.
Bowen-Thompson
Student Union
Multi-Purpose Room

; - 3 Bdrm. Limit 3 people. Limit 3 cars. $880/mo. Deposit $880.
Tenants pay utilities.Tenants have use of garage. Includes washer/dryer and A/C.
Lease dates May 14,2005- May 6,2006.

2nd floor

714 EIGHT HA 2 bdrm duplex Limit ? people. Limit 2 cars.S680/moDeposit 5680.
Tenants pay utilities. Lease dates May 14,2005- May 6,2006

> Purchase your cap and gown at the graduation fair
> Order personalized graduation announcements
and have them printed on site
> Order dass rings
> Purchase diploma frames
> Order your Key yearbook
> Purchase graduation keepsakes
and frames
> Purchase alumni apparel and
imprinted gifts
Other organizations and services
represented at the Grad Fair
And much more...
Drawing for raffle prizes
Special package discounts

Everything you need to graduate... all in one place!

710 ELM STREET i Bdrm Limit 3 people. $740/mo. Deposit $740.Tenants pay
utilities. Includes washer/dryer. Lease dates August 18,2005- August 5,2006.

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.
319 E. Wooster Street, Bowling Green, OH (located Across From Taco Bell)

BGSU
I0WIINC

RENTAL OFFICE: 419-354 2260

« «

E F

N

STATE

INIVilSITV

Hours Monday to Friday 8:30 - 5:30 Saturday 8:30 5:00

I

k
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NCAA: MCCALLIE, SPARTANS EXCITED FOR TITLE GAME TONIGHT. PAGE 8

BRIEFING
Track continues to
roll in outdoor meets
The Bowling Green women's
(rack team continued their
trend of top outdoor finishes,
scoring 133 points on the way
to a third place finish out of
the 11 squads at Saturday's
Oliver Nikoloff Invitational
in Cincinnati.
Mid-American Conference
foe Eastern Michigan took first
place with 155 points, followed
closely in second place by the
host Cincinnati Bearcats with
150 points. Detroit Mercy (72.5)
and Eastern Kentucky (67)
rounded out the top five.
Although head coach Scott
Sehmann said he hoped for
better weather conditions after
the cold weather caused injuries to some squad members
at last week's meet at Western
Michigan, the team had to race
through rain, wind, and cold
temperatures.
Even the poor weather conditions were not enough to
stop the Falcon distance runners from having a strong meet.
Melissa Krueger won the 1500
in 4:45.83 and Nicole Suitor took
first in the 3000 meter steeplechase in 11:09.46. Bridget Dalic
added six points for the Falcons
with her third place finish in the
5000 meters in 18:12.68.
The Bowling Green sprinters
also put forth a strong effort.
Jessica White's 12.29 in the 100
meters was good for third place
and both the 4 x 100 and 4 x
400 meter relay teams placed
third. White, Nicole Standback,
Amber Walker and Valerie
Holland made up the 4 x 100
squad while Walker, Holland,
White and April Whitten made
up the 4 x 400 squad.
Andi Bunko's first place finish
in the javelin led the field event
athletes for BG. The win was
Bunko's third consecutive javelin title. Veronica Vance added
eight points with her second
place finish in the triple jump
and thrower Kerri McClung
took third in both the shot put
and hammer throw.
The Falcon's will return to
competition on Friday when
they travel to Oxford, Ohio for
the Miami (OH) Invite.

Ifs the
Tigers, not
the Kittens

TUESDAY
April 5,
2005
www.bgnews.com/sports
BOWLINE GREEK STATE UNIVERSITY

Buehrle, Sox get win
in opening day duel
ByRickSano

Falcons
cautious
heading
into today
By Matt Hawkins

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Mark Buehrie was in rare form
as the Chicago White Sox made
an unusual start to the season
by playing at home.
Buehrle retired his first 12
batters and allowed two hits in
eight innings, leading Chicago
over the Cleveland Indians
1-0 yesterday.
In the first White Sox opener
at home since 1990, their last
season at the old Comiskey
Park, Chicago got the only run
in the seventh, overcoming a
four-hitler by lake Westbrook
in the major leagues' first complete game of the season.
Paul Konerko doubled down
the left-field line, moved to
third on lermaine Dye's fly to
right and scored on an error by
shortstop Ihonny Peralta, who
booted Aaron Rowand's oneout grounder. Peralta was the
first player other than Omar
Vizquel to start for the Indians
at shortstop since 1993.
ShingoTakatsu pitched a perfect ninth for the save, completing a game that took just 1 hour,
51 minutes. In the last White
Sox opener at home, they beat
Milwaukee 2-1.
Aaron Boone played his
first game since the 2003
World Series with the New
York Yankees. The third baseman, who missed last season
due to a pair of knee operations following an injury during
a pickup basketball game, was
O-for-3 but made several nice
defensive plays.

BASEBALL

SP0R1S REPORTER

Nam V. Hub AP Photo

DOMINATING: White Sox pitcher Mark Buehrle throws a pitch in the first inning against the Indians
yesterday. Buehrle had his way with the Tribe and the Sox walked away with a 1-0 win.
Buehrie hurt his foot shagging flies on March 20 and had
to skip a spring training start
before making a quick recovery. He has started four straight
openers for the White Sox
The AL leader in innings
pitched last season, he didn't
allow a runner until Victor
Martinez led off the fifth with
a single to center on a 3-2
pitch, the ball shooting through
Buehrle's legs.
Martinez was then erased in

a double play.
Buehrle allowed only two
other runners: Coco Crisp
singled in the seventh and
Travis Hafner walked before
the White Sox turned another
double play.
Last July at Jacobs Field,
Buehrle retired his first 19 batters before giving up a single to
Vizquel. but he still ended up
facing the minimum 27 batters
in the two-hit shutout.
Westbrook was just as tough,

allowing only two hits in the
first six innings, singles to Dye
in the second and Konerko in
the fourth.
Notes: Cleveland is expected
to announce a long-term contract for catcher Victor Martinez
at a news conference todav.
Martinez batted .283 with 23
homers and 108 RBIs last season and made the AL All-Star
team.... Attendance on a sunny
64-degree day was announced
at 38.141.

Heading into last weekend, the
Bowling Green baseball team
had a solid record against nonconference opponents but still
needed that first Mid-American
Conference victory of the season.
But by the time Sunday night
rolled around the Falcons had
completed a three-game sweep
of Central Michigan for their first
MAC series sweep in three years.
The Falcons will look to build
off that momentum today when
they host I leidelberg College.
Heidelberg is a Division III
s( hiuil loaded with local talent.
They won 32 games in each of the
last two seasons
BG head corxh Danny Schmitz
said he warned his team after
ihey swept the Chippewas on
Sunday that they needed to be
ready for I leidelberg.
"I leidelberg is a program that
recruits locally like we do so
diere is going to be a lot of local
kids coming back to play close
to home at Warren Steller Field,''
Schmitz said. "I know they're
gonna be all fired up."
The Falcons also have a reason
to be fired up after they improved
their record to 17-6 overall and
3-3 in the MAC. Schmitz said that
the pitching has really helped the
team be successful.
"It starts with pitching and
with Central (Michigan) we had
a great performance from Alan
Brech," he said. "1 le really helped
set the tone for the weekend, for
BASEBALL. PAGE 9

By Larry La je
THE »SS0CIAIE0 PRtSS

Dmitri Young started the season
fiercely, keeping with the theme
he set last month when he boldly
proclaimed: "We're the Tigers
— not the kittens."
Young became only the
third player to hit three homers on opening day, and leremy
Bonderman won as the youngest
opening-day starter in the major
leagues since 1986 to lead Detroitover the Kansas City Royals
11-2 yesterday.
Young came out of the dugout to tip his hat to the raucous
Comerica Park-record crowd
of 44,105 after his third homer.
Bonderman pumped his fist
and walked off the mound with
a confident strut after closing the second inning with his
fifth strikeout.
Two years after losing an AL
record 119 games, the Tigers
opened with a roar.
£
On a sunny day with the temperature in the 60s, Young drove
in five runs with the first threehomer game.
Bonderman, at 22 the youngest player to start an opener
since the New York Mets' Dwight
Gooden in 1986, gave up one run
and six hits in seven innings, and
struck out seven.
No Tiger that young had
pitched an opener since 20-yearold Josh Billings in 1928.
Young's home run in the second inning put the Tigers ahead
1-0. He hit a two-run homer
in the third for a 5-0 lead and
added another two-run homer in
the eighth.
Toronto's George Bell hit three
homers against the Royals on
opening day in 1988 and Tuffy
Rhodes of the Chicago Cubs had
three against the New York Mets
in 1994. Those two games also
were played on April 4.
The record crowd at the 5-year
old ballpark — with uncounted fans perched atop a parking garage across the street —
watched a team hoping to contend in the AL Central.

Pedro rolls, but Reds win

iTILETLME

ByloeKay
THf ASSOCIATED PRESS

Maybe the Mets should have
spent a little more of that money
on the bullpen.
Adam Dunn hit a tying tworun homer in the ninth, and
loe Randa followed with a solo
shot off Braden 1-ooper that sent
the Cincinnati Reds to a pulsating 7-6 victory yesterday in front
of the largest crowd in Great
American Ball Park history.
Dunn also had a three-run
homer in the first inning off
Pedro Martinez, the only ball
hit hard in his six innings of
domination.
The former Boston ace struck
out 12 during an electrifying
New York debut.
But the Mets were left standing in place with heads down
while Randa raised his fist triumphantly and rounded the
bases, providing a last ai kit
ending to his first game with the
Reds, who struck out 16 times
but pulled it out with four runs
against the bullpen.
Until that moment, the Mets
were feeling good about their
offseason overhaul — one that
skimped a bit on relievers.
The expensive makeover
started paying off immediately.
Martinez allowed only three
hits and Belt i an hit one of New
York's three homers, building a
6-3 lead.
The Mets committed $172
million to those two players, giving the Yankees a run for their
money when it came (o making
offseason headlines.
Martinez blew away the Reds
and any doubt that at age 33 he
can still dominate After Dunn's
first homer, he struck out 12 of
his last 14 batters. •
He became the fourth pitcher
to amass 100 double-digit strikeout games, joining Nolan Ryan

Kiichiro Sato AP Photo

RANDA BEAR. Reds' third baseman Joe Randa pumps his fist in the
air after hitting a game-winning homer yesterday.
(215), Randy Johnson (204) and
Roger Clemens (108).
The crowd of 42,794 thought it
could get to Martinez by taunting him in the first inning. It
should have known better.
Yankees fans tried it in Game
7 of the AL championship series
last fall, mocking Martinez
with a "Who's Your Daddy?"
chant. Martinez had suggested
the Yankees were his "daddy"
because they beat him so often.
The cheer didn't work at
Yankee Stadium — the Red
Sox went on to their first Worid
Series title in 86 years. It didn't
work in Cincinnati, either, after
Dunn's three-run homer put the
Reds up 3-1 in the first inning
All it did was get him pitching
like the old Pedro.
The fans broke into the
"daddy" chant while Martinez
was in the process of fanning
Randa to start his strikeout
streak. With his fastball snarling in at 94 mph, Martinez

didn't allow a hit after the first
inning and walked two before
letting the bullpen take over in
the seventh.
Manny Aybar gave up Jason
LaRue's RBI double in the seventh. Looper then let it slip away
in only 14 pitches — Austin
Kearns' single, Dunn's homer
and Randa's final swing
Beltran hit a two-run homer
in the third off Paul Wilson, a former Mets No. 1 draft pick making his first opening day start
at age 32. Beltran also singled
home the tiebreaking run in the
seventh off David Weathers, one
of three thirrysomething relievers brought in to shore up one of
baseball's worst bullpens.
Beltran, Kaz Matsui and (till
Floyd had three hits apiece for
the Mets. Matsui homered in his
first at-bat — the second straight
year he's done that — and Floyd
hit a two-run homer off Kent
Mercker in the seventh to
make it 6-3.

GET IN ON THE ACTION W WWWJGrfWS.COM/STORTS

Eric Cay AP Photo
ALMOST PERFECT: North Carolina's Sean May goes up for a
dunk in the first half against Illinois in the NCAA championship
last night. May led the way for the Tar Heels, scoring 26 points
while shooting 10-of-ll tiom the floor. The game went right
down to the wire but the Heels were too much as they won the
game 75-70 for their first NCAA title since 1993.
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New kids on the block vie for NCAA title
By Chuck Schottner
THE *SSOCIAI(0 PRESS

Sleffanie Blackmon saw a challenge at Baylor and jumped at it.
Kristin Haynie was told she could
win championships at Michigan
State and believed it.
Each took a chance at a
struggling program with the goal
of making a difference, lust look
where they are now: Tonight, one
of them will leave the RCA Dome
as part of a national championship team.
Baylor and Michigan State,
Final Four rookies both, have put
a fresh face on the title game, get ting there after two astonishing
comebacks in the semifinals.
No Connecticut, no Tennessee.
Just two teams with eager,
energetic coaches who arrived
in their jobs at the same time
— Kim Mulkey-Robertson at
Baylor, loanne R McCallie with
the Spartans — and could be a
case study in how a five-year plan
can work.
"A lot of brackets are busted
and we just have to go out there
and get it done," Baylor's Chelsea
Whitaker said. "They're hungry
and they have a nice young coach
and our coach is young. They
both just want to start something
new at their university."
They already have.
Five years ago, Baylor was the
worst team in the Big 12 and

Michigan State was only slightly
better in the Big Ten, a middleof-the-pack program that was
starting to go stale. Thanks
to players such as Blackmon
and Haynie. their fortunes
have turned.
Baylor (32-31 goes into the final
night with a 19-gamc winning
streak; Michigan State (33-3) has
won 17 in a row. Baylor has the
more celebrated players with
Blackmon and Sophia Young,
who helped the Lady Bears overcome a 15-point deficit to beat
LSI) in Sunday night's semifinals.
But no one in the NCAA
tournament has played better
as a team than Michigan State,
which came from 16 down in
the second half to beat Tennessee
on Sunday, matching the biggest
comeback in Final Four history.
"Ever since summer, we have
been dreaming big — Final
Fours, pursue championships
in everything we da" Michigan
State's Liz Shimek said. "It's not
a surprise to us because we have
worked so hard all year and over
the course of the years. We know
we belong here."
Mulkey-Robertson
took
the Baylor job in 2000 after IS
seasons as an assistant at
Louisiana Tech, one of the game's
traditional powers. The Lady
Bears had gone 7-20 the season
before and Mulkey-Robertson

STUDENTTRAVEL

knew she had to get to work
quickly.
"They were really working
hard," said Blackmon, a 6-foot-2
senior who was one of MulkeyRobertson's first recruits. "They
hadn't even gotten a house yet
and they were out there on the
road recruiting players."
Success came quickly. Baylor
made the NCAA tournament
in Mulkey-Robertson's first two
seasons, going 21-9 and 27-6. A
26-9 record and an appearance
in the regional semifinals a year
ago showed the I -u I v Bears what
was possible this season and they
made it happen, reaffirming for
Blackmon that she made the
right choice.
"When I signed, that was one
of my motivating factors, being
a part of something that helped
turn the program around," she
said, "I like challenges and I like
to say, 'I think we can do this and
get this thing done.' I'm proud to
be a part of that."
Haynie, the Spartans' point
guard, and center Kelli Roehrig
were McCallie's first two recruits
after she moved to East Lansing
from Maine, where she had six
NCAA tournament teams in
eight seasons.
Both got the same pitch: Come
to Michigan State and help win
championships.
"I trusted her. I believed in
her," Haynie said. "I knew she
was capable of turning around a
program. What she did with
Maine. 1 knew what she was

capable of doing."
It didn't happen overnight. The
Spartans went 10-18 in McCallie's
first season, losing 12 of their
last 14 games. They made the
WNIT in year No. 2 and have
played in the NCAA tournament
ever since
"We always had this vision,"
Roehrig said. "From my freshman
year, Kristin and I talked about it.
It's always been in the back of our
mind. We kept going and going
and our seasons kept getting
better and belter and better.
"And this season we had
an unbelievable team with
unbelievable hard work and we
have talent. What's a better year
to win that national title?"
This will be only the third
championship game in the
past 11 without Connecticut
or Tennessee.
That prompted numerous
questions on whether women's
basketball is entering a new era
of parity, a word that gets tossed
around a lot in the sport but
sometimes has rung hollow.
Both coaches agreed: Maybe
things are changing after all.
"The
coaching
is
better, the players are better the
schedules are better," McCallie
said. "Everything about it has
taken an upswing. I think it's just
getting started really and it will
continue. There will be many
«nn Heisenlelt AP Photo
more Michigan State and Baylor
GOING STRONG: Michigan State's Victoria Lucas-Perry shoots inside
stories coming."
For now, this one certainly Tennessee's Nicky Anosike Sunday. The Spartans are set for a national
will do.
title showdown with Baylor tonight.

Best of Summer

Europe
London]
$573..

CONGRATULATIONS
to our new 2005

Eurail
Passes

Orientation leaders

.$234

Matt Humberger
Katie Kanable
Ellen Breitfeller
Kristine Brown
Fay Coleman
Raquel Colon
Andrew Crocket
Eric Crumrine
Heather Deyo

(800)965.0343

SUBMIT
Management Inc.

FILLING FOR
NEXT YEAR

225 Palmer
3bdrm House
1 bath/shed
DOING SPECIAL

YOUK AP
ONUiNEft
It is easy
to place a
classified ad in
The BG News!

BG
NEWS

Simply complete
our form at:
bgnews.com/classifieds

403/405
S. Church

Orientation Team Leaders:
Bernard Little
Brian Robinson
Nicole Messmore
Orientation Leaders:
Erica Ott
Steve Dutton
ROCCO Sciarabba
Deborah Frater
Leah Shaw
Tierney Grayson
Curits Knight
Erin Small
Gregory Lautzenheiser Emily Sutherland
Brittany Tucker-McNeal
Emily Mowry

orientation and
■F^rss*: -yGstr progra

Fantastic Giveaways at the
Spring Semester

RADUATION
FAIR
Today 10:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.
Tomorrow 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

2bdrm Apt/2bdrm Twnh
1 hath/close to downtown
DOING SPECIAL

Bowen-Thompson Student Union
Multi-Purpose Room

215 E. Poe

Win a $500 Home Depot Gift Certificate
Win a $ 100 Walmart Gift Certificate

Eff. lhdrm/2bdrm
Starting at 250/mo
Laundry on site
FJGSU Bus Route

( Sign-up at the Key Yearbook Table)
Ftnd»Jii
8UI Yo»r 8t»ff

120 N. Prospect

Apt. Smrth

2bdrm*2
Close to Campus
Close to Downtown

City StaroA
8tUor fkrtwtUi
Ctnnft*4 tvtnU

other great giveaways include a MP3 Player, diploma frame,
2 gift certificates for 4"x7" photos and an Alumni Sweatshirt
• PURCHASE CAP fir GOWN
• SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
• KBCETVE YOUR GRADUATION TICKETS...AND MOREl

Spriivf Urtnk Tr*vU
Management Inc.

Stop by the Office
at 1045 N. Main St.
or check website

www.nnttabg.wm
for complete listing
fot next year.

Call 353-5800

8*rYto+t OfftrU
C*4t & Fcmut
Wan-t+d
Ptrtoryak

Qet your senior portrait taken
for the Key Yearbook
"One Stop Shopping For All Your Graduation Meeds!"
For more commencement information log on to
bttp.iZ/i>.Qab5.lorc.ix1suc<iii
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MLB has bigger problems
than just steroids says AOL
By Wi Latter

IHE ASSOCIATED PRESS

For all the talk about steroids,
as baseball begins its new season more Americans think players' high salaries are the biggest
problem for the sport, according
to an Associated Press-AOL poll
released yesterday.
The average major leaguer's
salary was $2.3 million last year.
While that was a slight decline
from the previous year, it's twice
what it was 10 years ago. Thirty
years ago, players made roughly
$41,000 on average
Salaries were named as
baseball's "biggest problem" by
33 percent of those surveyed,
followed by steroids at 27 percent and the cost of going to
a game at 22 percent, according to the telephone poll done
for the AP and AOI. Sports by
Ipsos- Public Affairs.
About 40 percent of those surveyed described themselves as
baseball fans, down from more
than six in 10 at the height of the
home run chase in 1998 between
Mark McGwire of the St. Louis
Cardinals and Sammy Sosa of the
Chicago Cubs.
"Baseball players definitely get
overpaid," said Cynthia Walker,
a pharmacist from Seattle who
sees a link with steroid use. "It
gives them 3 competitive edge
to be better and they're in better
position to ask for big salaries."
Baseball has no cap on team
salaries and its owners don't pool
money from local television revenues. Critics of the system say it
favors teams in large TV markets
like the New York Yankees.
"The economics of baseball

are the big problem," said Fay
Vincent, former baseball commissioner. "The big clubs make
a lot of money and the little
clubs don't"
But Vincent, like many fans,
said steroids are a big problem.
Fifty-five percent of those
surveyed said they care "a lot"
about the issue. And 70 percent
said they don't think a player
found to have used steroids or
other performance-enhancing
drugs should be elected to the
Hall of Fame.
Baseball players and owners put a tougher policy against
performance-enhancing drugs
in place last month following
increased attention created by a
federal grand jury investigation
into illegal steroid distribution.
Stars like Barry Bonds, lason
Giambi and Gary Sheffield were
among the players who testified
before the grand jury.
Under baseball's new agreement, first-time offenders are
suspended for 10 days. It would
take four positive tests for a player to be suspended for a year.
Tampa Bay's Alex Sanchez, a
light-hitting outfielder, became
the first player suspended
Sunday. Sanchez has denied
using steroids.
Some in (ingress have criticized the policy as too lenient,
saving baseball should adopt
the World Ami-Doping Agency
code, which is used by most
Olympic sports.
It calls for a two-year ban for a
fust positive and a lifetime suspension for a second unless there
are mitigating circumstances.
Public attention on steroids

in baseball was heightened by a
congressional hearing last month
in which sluggers including
McGwire and. Sosa were called
before a House panel.
Most
Americans favor
Congress' intervention, and four
in 10 of those polled think lawmakers should do more.
"Somebody needs to take control of the situation," said Eric
Chlebisch, a physician's assistant from lohnson City, Tenn.
"In this case, it falls to the federal
government."
Patsy Hamilton, a 61-yearold resident of Mt. Vemon, 111.,
said she was saddened to see
McGwire, who is now retired,
repeatedly decline to answer
questions from lawmakers about
whether he used steroids. But she
remains devoted to the game.
"I've always been a Si. Louis
Cardinals fan," she said.
The steroid controversy has
blemished baseball's comeback
from a devastating players' strike
in 1994 that led to cancellation
of the World Series. The average attendance of 30,401 per
game last year was the highest
in 10 years. And spring training
attendance was at record levels
this year, according to baseball
officials.
While many people complain about ticket prices, baseball remains a relative bargain
among the four major team
sports. The average ticket price
for a major league baseball
game is $21.17 this year, according to the Chicago-based Team
Marketing Report.
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Becker gets call
for game today
BASEBALL. FROM PAGE 7

him to carry a no hitter
through 8 1/3 innings was just
outstanding."
Today, pitcher Greg Becker
will get the start for the FalconsLast Wednesday he gave up just
three hits in three innings in the
Falcons victory over Cleveland
State. Schmitz said Becker will
have the opportunity to pitch
even longer today.
"We may try to stretch Greg out
mqre because he'll have a little
bit more recovery time before the
weekend," Schmitz said. p
Lately the Falcons have been
scoring in bunches especially
in crucial situations when the
game is on the line. Seniors Andy
lludak and Jeff Warnock both
provided crunch time performances on Sunday which helped
the Falcons make three different
comebacks in the same game.
Hudak hit a game tying two-run
homerun in the seventh inning,
while Warnock got his first home
run of the season in the ninth
inning that tied the game. Hudak
also hit a double in the 10th
inning that drove in the gamewinning run.
"lb play in a double header
and come from behind in both
games to win is (big)," Schmitz
said. "But we still have a lot of
things to work on."
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Campus Events

In the three victories over the
weekend, the Falcons struck out a
combined 29 times. Schmitz said
the team needs to do a better job
of putting the ball in play instead
of trying to hit homeruns.
"They need to cut down their
stroke and just make good contact," Schmitz said. "When you're
swinging for the fences which I
think a few of a guys are doing,
you're going to end up with a lot
of strikeouts."
The Falcons host Heidelberg
today at 3 p.m. before heading to Dayton for a Wednesday
night battle with Wright State at
6:30 p.m.

FALL 2005 PRACTICUM OPPORTUNITIES IN THE INTRAMURAL
OFFICE FOR REC AND SPORT
MANAGEMENT MAJORS APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE IN 130 PFH
OR ON THE WEB AND ARE DUE
APRIL 8. INTERVIEWS APRIL 12 &
13.
Looking lor ONE ticket lor undergTad. graduation May 7, 2005.
Please conlacl Angela at 216-401 9728 il you have ONE lo spare.
Thank you in advance!

Tuesday, April 5,20O5 9

Lost/Found

Help Wanted

For Sale

Gold Ring with single 1/2 caral
diamond. Somewhere between ail
building and lot 2 Sentimental
Value
CASH REWARD 419-722-3011

Great Summer Jobs'
Gem Beach Marina
Servers & Bartenders Needed
Great Pay. Flexible Hours, Fun,
Outdoor Atmosphere. Call or Email
(or an application. 419-797-4451.
info ©gembeach com

1987 Ford Taurus Station Wagon.
Runs Well. $400 OBO
Contact Laurie (614} 937-0167

Services Offered

CINEMA 5

DISCOVER
WEDDING Products
New 2005 Designs
Shop At: www.
perfectweddlngihop.com

Wanted
1 bedroom furnished summer
sublease. $3267 month.

Call 440-396-60992 Female Subleasers Needed.
May-Aug. $210/mo. Please
Contact Lauren at 419-304-9485.
Room available (or the summer. 2
story, 4 bdrm house, fully turn.. 411
S. Grove St. $240 per mo. Call
(740) 248-1534 w/ questions, il
interested,
Roommate needed
Now & Summer semester
Call 419-308-9259.

Help Wanted
BARTENDING! S300/day potential.
No exp. necessary. Training provided. Call 800-965-6520 ext. 174.
Cleaning & miscellaneous (or approxiately 2 weeks, starting 5/9/05.
Call 353-0325 9am - 9pm
College Pro Ltd.
PT/FT Positions Available throughout Ohio. Spring & Summer: Management & Marketing Opportunities.
Make $10-15/hr Contact College
Pro at 1 -888-277-7962 or visit
www.collegepro.com

•Near Campus
•Low Rates
•Open 24 Hours
•Summer Leases
•Clean
•Many Sizes

352-1520

1/2 block (ram BGSU 2 bedroom
brick Parking, A/C, W/D. quiet.
Available June. 419-353-3855,
2 bdrms ol a house (or sublease.
S241 per percon. Avail immediately
419-356-1773
Summer Sublease: 1 bdrm, 320 Elm
Apt C. Very spacious/clean/ AC
Call 724-664-4556

INDIVIDUALS NEEDED FOR RESEARCH STUDIES: The Pfizer Research Clinic in Ann Arbor is seeking healthy men and woman ages
18-55 for participation in upcoming
drug research studies Study participation requires a stay of 7-10 days
in the Research Clinic. Individuals
will be paid lor participating in study
activity. You must not take daily
prescription medications or have
any chronic illness. For more information, call the Research Recruiters at 1-B0O-567-8804. Pfizer
Research Clinic 2800 Plymouth Rd.
Ann Arbor Ml, 48105.

3 subleasers needed! 343 N Grove
$785 amo.) util August to August
Call Dez (216)513-1262
4 bdrm. - 5 person house. 1st block
ol Manville Year lease August.

419-352-5239
BG Apis-818/822 2nd St
2 BR Apis avail. May or August
$490 + gas/elec 12 mo lease
Smith Apt Rentals 419-352-8917
www.bgapartmenls.com

PART TIME WORK
$12.25 base/appt.. Hex schecL all
majors welcome, All ages 18+.
sales/svc, Conditions apply.
Call M-W 419-861-6134

Apts S Houses 2005-06
www.lilerentals com
Call 419-353-8206 (or appointmenl

Female subleaser needed lor summer 05'. $235/mo. » mil's Contact
419-304-6019

PUT-IN-BAY JOBS HI
ISLAND BIKE & CART RENTAL
is looking lor energetic, enthusiastic.
(riendly people for summer 2005.
Good pay & bonus
Housing available. Apply on-line
www.put-in-bay-trans.com
or call 419-285-2016

For Renl Next School Year
3 bedroom house.
419-265-1061

~16 2~
Bedroom

Bedroom

Apartments

Townhouses

• Carports

.

Carports

• 1 BDRM: Starting
at $395 Mo. plus
utilities

'.
;
',

Washer & Dryer
Hookups

-IN THE 2 BDRM:

'.

• Washer & Dryer ■
Hookups
|
• 1 & 1/2 BATHS

2 Baths
Full Basement
Can have up to
6 People

:

Checkout our website at:
WWW.MECCABG.COM or

CALL 353-5800 Today!

M*«jtM(K-13): (1:10), 4:10,7:10.(10:10)
CM»M»(K-11):

1, 2 & 3 bdrm apis . Dy watei lower
on Manville & Clough Available
MaySAug 419-352-5239.

BUCKEYE
SELF - STORAGE

Call Today to
Reserve Unit:

SINOTYID IDTSI(1:001,4:00.7:00,19:55]
AttAma Muutr VartharlOttpimtntHto
i kwtySlMpIPI1-I3):(V40).4:40,;:I5, 19:50]

For Rent

HELP WANTED!!
Our company is seeking employees
to perform unskilled light oroduction
work. We oder flexible hours • will
work around your schedule - available shirts: 7:30am-8:30am; 8:30am11:30am; 12:00 noon-2:30pm:
2:30pm-5:00pm; 5:30pm-8:30 pm.
Many BGSU students work here.
Easy walk trom campus. Pay is
$6.00 per hour providing you work a
minimum of 15 hours per week.
Work a minimum of 15 per week or
over 40 with overtime Pick-up an
application at our office. Advanced
Speciality Products Inc., 428 Clough
St., Bowling Green. Oh 43402

Cheerieading Tryouts
April 16th and 17th
More into e-mail vfaley@bgsu.edu

Summer
Storage!

6.

Gymnastics Coaches immediate
opening tor boys competitive team
coach. Also m need of girl's compulsory team coach. Experience required. Please call 419-873-0511

Personals

Best Scat In Town
Sdiatale Good lot Fri. 4/1 dm IWv 4/7

Summer Child Care
M-R 8:30-5:30
419-872-4940

Post-abortion counseling
Free 4 Confidential
BG Pregnancy Center. 354-4673

Don't Make Extra Wor*
Leave Your "Things"!

rajgaggaag

Why Renl7 Own a home lor the
price ol a new carl Then sell when
you graduate1 Mobile home in excellent condition- 3 bed, 2 full balh. Ig.
deck. & more 21k obo 353-6786

Management Inc.

IIJ01.4:30,7:».|10:I5|

thfaan
MblConMiallty2(PC-13):ll:20).4J0,7n,
. [10 05| HoPaim
April I* Sahara

BGSU BUS SHUTTLE SERVICE

4M<AEW*llKHTSAtlS.|l01uyi.fflWIH«IIS
Hm*» irw I Show I ft SAT, A SUN.
Tlm«in|ldo>WihowMONVWD
aoni4jlo«S>Kjwitiiii>»iTi4iwwwfcdw—ailLfw

—.

Extra Savings in April!
SIGN UP TODAY AND SAVE!

■

1453-1479 BURR WOOD DRIVE
4 bedroom, 2 bath homes with AC, washer
and dryer, gas log fireplace, and 2 car garage
$999 per month plus utilities (3 person rate)

ire looking for account executives
to sell for the
I BGSU telephone directory.

308-330 CAMPBELL HILL ROAD
3 bedroom, 172 bath townhouses with AC,
furniture, full basement
$900 per month plus utilities (limit 5)

308-330 CAMPBELL HILL ROAD
2 bedroom, 172 bath townhouses with AC,
furniture, full basement, new carpet, tile floors,
microwaves, washer and dryers
$700 per month plus utilities (limit 4)

Great pay potential
• Flexible Hours
Bonus Incentives
• May - August
• Valuable Sales Experience

*T2±

Hours:
Mon-Fri: 9am-5pm
Sat: 9am- lpm

* Must have own Car *
445 E.Wooster
Bowling Green, OH 43402

For more information call 372-0430 or email Hwhitmaw bgnet.bgsu.edu

GREENBRIAR, INC.

DEADLINE APRIL 15th

I

419.352.0717
www.greenbtiarrentals.com

WWW.BGNEWS.COM

10 Tuesday, April 05.2005

For Rent

For Rent

For Rent

Newly remodeled 2 4 3 bedroom
downtown. $550 month.
Call 419-354-1612.

"1. 2, 3 & 4 bdfm. apts & houses
avail, summer only & 05-06 school,
yr. Plus rooms 4 etfic. as low as
$265/ mo. inclu. util. Everything 2
blks. from campus. Call 353-0325
9am- 9pm.

1312 E. Wooster St. avail. Jui.e 1.
3 bdrm.. 1 bath house. A/C,W7D,DW
off-street parking, no pets.
1304 E. Wooster St.. avail. Aug 1.
2 bdrm.. 1 bath apt. A/C. no pets
Off-street parking, new appliances

1 bedroom duplex
849 Sixth St. $325/monlh
3 bedroom house
227 S College-$900/month
August 2005 Lease. 419-352-9392

Highland Management
The Homestead
1 & 2 bedrooms, spacious, laundry
on site, extra storage, A/C. Great
location. Starting at S525
130 E. Washington
130 Liberty St and S. Summit
www.bghighlandmgmt.com
highland@wcnet.org

a Madied Potatoes, Gravy. Coleslaw,
Vocable and Comhrcad Stuffing.
* From 4 pm until 9 pin ♦

-^4lv!5>2277^
In Downtown Bowling Green

Highland Management
The Highlands- 1 bdrm. Laundry
facilities in building. A/C, Quiet!
Starting at S395.
2 Bdrm., 2 Full Bath, C/A
Shuttle stop across the street
$500, month Full Year Lease

For Rental Information:
1-2-3 Bedroom Apartments

Contact Jack at
1-800-829-8638

From Only $470!

or Steve at
(419)352-1150

>

Jay-Mar Apts. Newly remodeled.
All appliances. Spacious, laundry
facilities in building. A/C, Gas
heat.
Starting at $520.
130 E.Washington St.
419-354-6036.
www.bghighlandmgmt.com
hig hland @ wenet. org

J

On selected floor plans
• Ground floor ranch
• Private entrance
• Patio
• Spacious kitchen
• Pets welcome!

PRICES REDUCED
CARTY RENTALS
No Three Tenant Rule Here

GREAT JOB

OPPORTUNITIES!
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'916 3rd. Street & 926 Wooster'
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12
13
18
19
23
25
26
27
29
31
32

33
48
49
50
52
54
58
62
64

Bistro
Metal coat
Desert lily
Norwegian saint
Restrict
Played for a sap
Music, please!
Small bird
Highland sheepdogs
Grayish
Airline to Israel
Put down
Daytime TV choice
Expressions of scorn
Galena or mispickel
Goofed
Editorial notation
Music, please!
Cousin of the NYSE
Beauty parlor
Kisser or mush
Spears

v"-

-

Expense
Choir member
Grange
Madonna or Lupone
role
Excess
Lucy of "Charlie's
Angels"
Elec units
Church contribution
Kennedy and Merman
Most abstruse
36
Morales of "Bad
39
Boys"
40
Hackman or Kelly
41
Track figures
46
Locked lips
47
Verve
51
Stories
53
Nearby
54
Odor
55
Country on the Red
Sea
56
Nutty pie
_ chloride (refrigerant)
Change charts
57
Dance movements
59
60
61
63

Light gas
Hi-fi discs
Aladdin's possession
Lose footing
Bird keeper
Up the creek
Music, please!
Biblical kingdom

65 Detests
66 Vegas gaming machine
67 Jolly ok) salts

68 Sugary

69 Bunsen burner's ancestor

f

Removes text

Cries out suddenly
Most fuzzy
Six-out segment
Merit
Bessie and Kate
Shucks!
Brief stop
Cover for a crook
Sacred books of
Hinduism
Stravinsky or
Sikorsky
Pierre's noggin
Leave at the altar
In a short while
Physical start?
Quitters' gathering

ANSWERS
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1616 E. Wooster • (419)-354-2244

HANGING

6 Bdrm., new carpet
'303 E. Merry'
5 Bdrm . 3 llv. new carpet

MIVjf \ Book a hair or nail appointment with us and receive
■ ('.., w<*.

o $ 10 coupon for any tanning package of $30 or
more. Expires 5/31/05 limit one per customer.

•309 Merry'

-FREE HEA1

■'.:r
□— t

3 Ig bdrms lots of Irv rm. good carpet
'211 E. Reed'
Large 3 Bdrms, 2 Kitchen. 2 Bath

UUtlTTfOUAM

I

1■

" '•'

ACROSS
Let Me Pay Your Rent!
Summer Sublet -1 will pay part of
your rent. Great location, 2 bdrm.,
2 bath, walk-m closet, spacious
greatroom, deck, laundry room.
Call 419-575-1180 or
thomken@bgnet.bgsu.edu.

709 5th Street
APARTMENTS

-

ii

1

Large 2 bdrm. Avail. May
AC, W/D. off street parking

419-352-3445

I

"

Grad Students

134 N. Grove St.
Deluxe 1 bdrm.. Avail. May.
AC.DW. W/D, ofl street parking

•

■

■■■

Professor/owner will share turn,
house w/ other professors or grad
students. Mu Hi-bedroom, fireplaces.
in wooded area, cats. Se habla espanol S255/mo. incl. all util.. must
have own trans. Avail, immed. Call
419-352-5523 & leave message.

VamlR
Smoking & Non-Smoking
Dining Rooms

'
"

■"

601 3rd St.
1 bdrm furnished, quiet Dldg.

/JANGIMG^I

brought to you by

419-352-3636

419-354-6036

Baked Chicken

The Daily Crossword Fix

N

Route Delivery & Packaging
Positions Available

$7.00 $12.00+ Ptr Mar

VARSITY SQUARE
apartments
419-353-7715 til

For Rent

For Rent

For Rent

12 month leases starting
May 13, 2005
604 5th St - 3 BR house
3 person - -$900 + util
453 S. Prospect A - 3 BR apt
3 person - $750 + util
905 Mourning Dove - 3 BR house
3 person - $990 + util
Smith Apartment Rentals
419-352-8917
www.bgapartments.com

Lg. 3 bdrm house, Avail. May. W/D.
DW. AC, 3 seasons rm. w/ deck,
next to campus, 215 E. Evers St,
$1175 rent 351-3639.

3 Bedroom house Close to campus.
Available for 2005-2006 school
year.
Call Steve at 352-5822

Subleasers wanted. 3 bdrm. townhouse. May-Aug. $210 mo.
Washer/dryer in unit, with garage.
Contact Lauren. 419-304-9485

GREAT LOCATION'
2 bdrm. 325 N Enterprise $575/mo.
♦ util. 1 mo. dep. req. No pets. 3540099. Avail. 8/15. 1 yr lease

•146 S. College'

www.homecilyice.com
Call

1-800-899-8070

Large 3 Bdrm, A/C, new bath
'315 E. Merry Up « Dn'
2-4 Bdrm.
And a lot more units LG & Small
Call lor into & upgrades at 353032b
10am-9pm. or listings available 24/7
at 316 E Merry #3
Subleaser wanted. 1 turn. bdrm. in 2
bdrm. apt. $200. Gas & cable indd.
131 State St.. across from campus.
Avail, now or May 6 until Aug. 15.
419 9080627.

Greek
U
Office of Residence

Life

The Office of Residence Life/Greek Affairs
congratulates the following 16 inductees of the Order of Omega - National Greek Leadership
Honor Society for Spring 2005, representing the top 3% of fraternity and sorority members
Alpha Gamma Delta Sorority

Delta Zeta Sorority

Emily Winh- Visual Communication Technology
Katrina Schultz- Early Childhood Education

Jessica Ramirez- Film Studies
Lisa Jacko- Sociology

Alpha Omicron Pi Sorority

Kappa Kappa Gamma Sorority

Tara Madden- Education Integrated Social Studies

Lindsey Eliopulos- Sports Management

Alpha Phi Sorority

Pfii Mu Sorority

Stacey DeWalt- Business Administration
Kerensa Fraley- Psychology

Katie Gordyan- Sociology

Alpha Xi Delta Sorority

Roger Dudley- Recreation and Tourism

Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity

Danielle Clark- Early Childhood Education

Delta Gamma Sorority
Erin Schuller- Early Childhood Education

Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc.
Jennifer Key- Art Education and Stone Sculpture

Phi Kappa Tau Fraternity
Jeff Swiech- Political Science

Sigma Phi Epsilon Fraternity
Mark Lindsey- Aviation Management and Operations
Ediz Tasan- Biology

BGSV Residence Life - Greek Affairs Mission
Building the premiere Fraternity and Sorority Community in North America utilizing continuous improvement that
provides the following: 1. A quality undergraduate residential experience for the housed fraternities & sororities
2. A complete quality undergraduate fraternity and sorority experience that builds community among all Greeks
and that emphasizes our founding principles of: • Scholarship • Service • Leadership • Brotherhood/Sisterhood
3. A Commitment to furthering the Greek Advising profession through a quality graduate preparatory
experience, research, conference attendance & presentation and national leadership

.
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